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I-TOMEis the center around which an:l our happiness revolves; the soil in
which our graces ftouri:"lh best; the
stage on which we enact our hest per-
formances. There can be no home
where there are not true hearts, and a
bappy home is one of the outposts of
heaven. :Men can build houses 01
wood, or of brick and mortar, but
they cannot make homes of any such
materials. Out of the living heart
must come the wealth, the fragrance,
and the beauty that are t.o make the
living-place more glorious than Solo-
mon's temple.
What are you doing to beautify
your home?
Pleasant smiles are better and cheap.
er than pictures to adorn the walls,
and kind words and deeds are better
than fine furniture. Are you rich in
these? or .do you wander abou t with a
sullen face, bewailing the misfortuuu
that has cast your lot so differently
from what you desire? You have ro-
mantic dreams which you long to see
No.6.
realized. You compare your lot with
that of others: and marvel that Fortune's
favors are so unequally distributed,
alld with fretting and repining increas(~
your own wretchedness, and make
everybody unhappy around you.
You do not appreciate your home,
and you will not until you are deprived
of it. " Blessings brighten as they
fade;" and when the years go by, and
one by one the household joys are dl
minished, and you are left, perchance,
Rolitary and alone, you will think of
the home you once possessed, of the
opportunities you' neglected, and your
heart· wiil be ready to break with
remorse and regret.
Homes are slowly made, and their
inflfience is everlasting. Is your home
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,any happier for your being in it ~
or are you such a .torment and trial
that peace only enters the house on
your departure? That this is the case
:with some daughters is a lamentable
fact. A mother says: "My daughter
is so unhappy because she is not set-
tled in life that she makes it almost
impossible to live in the house with
her, and she is bringing my gray hairs
in sorrow to the grave!"
Think of that! Others make similar
complaints, alid it is no wonder that
women shun the crown of motherhood,
w hieh has, by reason of the disobedience
and ingratitude of children, bewllle in
very truth a crown of thorns.
Remember, it is God's way, and
not your own, in which you are walk-
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ing. He hedges you in, .and beyond
the boundary of present duties yon
have no more right to look than you
have to scale the walls of heaven.
When God is ready to let you out of
the inclosure he will let down the bars;
and all your impatience and irritability
injure you but do not hurry him. The
very discipline you rebel against is
what you need; when you CP,llseto
resist the pressure is removed.
Each of us must provide sorr Jching
for the home-table: those Nho are
strong and well should furnish substan- _
tial things; those who are young and
cheerful can supply the lighter, but 110
less palatable, dishes, and where there
is real affection there will always be
honey to sweeten the poorest food.
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Christ 1S 1n every household that is
,cmented together by an abiding love.
Such a home is not built on sand, but
on the rock that enables it to withstand
the tempest of sorrow and of poverty,
and holds together as long as one of its
num bel' rerr:ains above ground.
Blessed indeed are those who are
membel's of happy homes! Be the
circumstances what they may, it is
human love and sympathy, and the
sweet interchange of thoughts and con-
fidences, that make our homes what
- they should be, that give us here a
foretaste of what we may enjoy here-
after.
We may not err in great duties, hut
it is little things that make up a
Christian character; and the deeds we
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do outside of our homes shall bring Hi:!
less honor than those we perform with
closed doors.
Are you working only in your OWl1
interests ~ doing little or nothing for
parents, sisters, brothers, or friends ~
then you are missing the sweetest
recompense the heart can know, and
losing the fragrance of flowers you
might have planted.
It' is not too late to mend your
ways; not too late to begin a refOl-
mation; not too late, perhaps, to undo
much of the evil you have thoughtlessly
committed. Begin now to he consider-
ate for others. Twine your affections
around the walls of home until the
whole atmosphere of the place is
changed, and the blossoms of your
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dutiful deeds cover the thorns of your
previous misdoings. Let the hearts
at home rejoice in you, and you will
never want for friends hath loving
and true.
A change of heart is what you need
in order to lead a true life; for if Christ
iwells neither in your home nor in
}'Iur heart, there can be no happiness
and no harmony in your associationEl.
When God's fingers are· on the i{eyl:l
there is no discordant music.
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